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Hospitality
VIP Matchday Experience
Executive Boxes

VIP Matchday Experience
Situated in the heart of the Barry Kitchener Stand, the Billy Neil Suite offers the perfect matchday
experience for all occasions.VIP guests will enjoy a three-course meal with wine, mingle with
legends, go behind the scenes with a guided stadium tour and enjoy entertainment before, during
and after the game.
Package includes:
Prices:

Inclusive of VAT

- Welcome drinks reception
- Three-course dining experience with wine
- Behind-the-scenes stadium tour (Saturday fixtures only)

Category A

Adults £131 / U18s £76

- Matchday programme and teamsheet for each guest
- Padded Executive seating for the match

Category B

- Half-time and full-time refreshments

Adults £119 / U18s £76

- Opportunity to vote for the Man of the Match

Category C

Adults £107 / U18s £66
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- Watch the Man of the Match presentation
- Corporate gift for each guest

Hospitality
VIP Matchday Experience
Executive Boxes

Executive Boxes
Located along the length of the famous Dockers Stand, the newly refurbished Private Executive
Boxes offer an intimate and exclusive matchday experience with private balcony seating. Our
Executive Boxes offer the privacy to entertain friends, family or staff and clients with an exciting
new menu, premium refreshments and panoramic views of the pitch.
Package includes:
Prices:

Inclusive of VAT

- Private, glass fronted catered hospitality box with a balcony
and padded seating
- Executive entrance and greeting from a Lions legend

Category A

£1,100

- Programme and teamsheets for all guests
- A corporate gift for each guest

Category B

- Private en-suite facilities

£1,000

- Half-time refreshments

Category C

£900

- Pay-bar facilities
- Dedicated waiting service
*Maximum 10 people per box
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